May 7th, 2008
What is it, what is it that you think that you desire? Is it more knowledge and more of things that
you don’t know? What is it that you think that you desire to have? Know this, that I have placed
within each of you that know Me, that have been born of Me to get to know Me saith the Spirit of
Grace. So that compass, that desire that is innate inside of you that is crying out Abba Father,
know that there will be nothing that is now or which is to come that can be satisfied by this
except the place of presence saith the Spirit of Grace. So contend for this, contend for it. Fight
the good warfare of faith, get past flesh and mundane feelings and even times corporately where
you must press in for know this that your answers and the lightening of your soul, the lightening
up that is the anointing that breaks the yoke and brings the atmosphere to your entire life is
dependant upon this one thing…will you receive presence saith the Spirit of Grace? Hallelujah!
Oh yes we will Father. Oh yes we will.
The natural mind works like this, if we could do this then that may happen. What if that song
was played at this moment in time? Maybe it would electrify the senses and bring forth some
operation of the Spirit. But know this, that what you are looking for is not an arrangement that
can be orchestrated by anything in your knowledge saith the Spirit of Grace. For this is your
best bet, (maybe is a good word) best way to receive. Know this, when you come into My
presence open up, open up to spirit and to truth and know this that if I can come through your
spirit in worship then I can bring forth the operation that is necessary for all things, all things to
come to pass saith the Spirit of Grace.
It’s easy to blame things by things not being what seems to be in order but oh know this in the
days ahead that lightened will be your load and you will find that My grace will be sufficient and
My anointing breaks the yoke and what seemed to be something that needed to be contended for
now, you will find it not even to be a question in the future saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah!
Glory be to God. Hallelujah Jesus! He’s prophesying about atmosphere. I think we are well on
our way to getting a good dose of it.
May 11th, 2008
Hear what the word of the Lord would say. That if you will do your part to enter in to that which
I do. If you will do what is obedient and yield yourself as yielded members of My body this is all
that I ask of you. And know that if you will do these things what is scheduled on your immediate
horizon will be the glory that will so captivate your lives and your services that the resistance
that you once had to exercise against to enter in, the captivation of My spirit will be so strong
upon you that even the comparison will be no comparison. That you will be so captivated in My
presence the resistance that you once suffered with, fought with, contented with you will find
that there will be of equal and far more proportionate value on your services and in your life an
essence, an ability to stay in My presence without the fight, without the journey in, for
immediately I will captivate you and I will hold you and I will keep you. Jesus…!
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Hear what the word of the Lord would say, for many become frustrated with God and frustrated
with themselves because even in a line like this initially the things of expectation are not fulfilled
as in desire as if a dam would break and things would gush forth and instantaneously things
would change but know this saith the Spirit of Grace, that surely even as My word said that it is
My anointing that breaks the yoke know this that surely as pressure, the kind of pressure that is
the good kind that proceeds our of My Spirit and goes and applies itself against the problem
know that when you receive it by faith and walk in it and receive it of Me and continue to do the
things that allow that to be nurtured then know this that even as pressure is applied against
pressure the time will surely come that out of My Spirit, that line upon line, moment by moment I
will continue to break inside of you those kinds of things that have abated and kept back all of
the kinds of experiences in presence and freedom and going forward that you have said I have
not been able to enjoy. Know this that to all is given saith the Spirit of Grace, what I do for one I
do for all, know that when you receive these things, walk in the faith of it and you will find out
that in all situations and at different intervals of your life things begin to break saith the Spirit of
Grace. Hallelujah!

Word given by Cathy Summerall
To the question of the heart…Is life supposed to be this hard? The answer is most assuredly
“No.” Keep asking, keep knocking, keep seeking my child for it is in hunger that passion is
birthed. For when you are satisfied you more than likely will not seek, will not ask and will not
knock. So come away with Me. Daily come away with Me and give yourself over to the
operation of praying in other tongues and in private worship and you will be changed. You will
be transformed. You will be enveloped in a place of atmosphere where all things are made new
and all things are possible.
Seek Me. Know Me. Trust Me and I will see you through to the place of rest. This place you
desire. The place where life is more than a desperate clinging to a hope that life can be more,
that you can have more of Me, more of life abundant.
Know Me and know Peace.
Know Me and know Joy.
Know Me and know life as I created you to enjoy…in joy unspeakable and full of glory.
Hallelujah!
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